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2022 Radautzer Award Winner 
Ashley Wingert and Liberterra KGL  

Ashley Wingert: 
“I've been endurance riding since 2005, and 
originally met ‘Liberty’ in 2013 as a ‘catch ride’ 
mount. She was a catch ride mount for me in a 
handful of Limited Distance endurance rides 
between 2013-2016, and then in 2020, she 
officially became mine. We started our endurance 
career together at the end of 2020, and the 2022 
season was her second full season, completing 
eight rides for a total of 425 miles. Six of those 
rides were finishes in the Top Ten, and she 
culminated the season by finishing her first 75 
mile ride and being awarded Best Condition. 
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Liberty was bred by Kirt and Gina Lander of 
Kingman, AZ, and is by Shagya Arabian stallion 
Janos, out of Arabian mare Justa Inspiration. She 
is everything that the Shagya Arabian has been 
bred to be -- smart, bold, intuitive, and seeks a 
connection with ‘her person.’ She lives for the 
endurance trail, and quickly earned herself the 
moniker of ‘war mare’ for her unrelenting desire 
to keep tackling the trail in front of her. It's been a 
delight to share so many hours and trail miles with 
her, a mare who is truly my heart horse.”

Congratulations! 



NASS President’s Message 

Spring is just around the corner and daylight 
savings time begins on Sunday, March 12. I’m 
counting the days. We all know what this means, 
the beginning of the end of the dreaded long winter 
days for us avid outdoor equestrians. Happy trails 
are a coming! 

The NASS Board has been busy all winter 
managing your registry. I thought I would give you 
a little overview of what we all do. Elaine Kerrigan 
wears a lot of hats these days as Registrar, Web 
Master, Assistant Chair on the Performance Awards 
Committee, Director At Large and now she’s taking 
on editing the Newsletter together with Adele 
Furby, Melissa Rodewald and myself. I’m 
extending a huge thank you to Elaine for her 
devotion to this organization. While it might sound 
like Elaine is running everything, there are actually 
many more jobs and tasks performed by many 
others. 

Adele Furby is Vice President, takes our meeting 
minutes and assures the accuracy for posting on the 
website and for our records. Adele is the Director of 
the Rocky Mountain Region. She plans and 
coordinates our breed inspections. Adele is a Judge 
sanctioned by the ISG and Editor of the Inspection 
Newsletters. Adele is also in an honorary position 
of being the NASS historian. She has written many 
articles of the NASS and Shagya history. Adele is 
the Liaison between NASS and the ISG, keeping us 
posted of ISG activities and events and in turn 
keeps the ISG informed of NASS activity. She will 
be traveling to Europe this summer to the Babolna 
Stud in Hungary for the Annual ISG Convention, 
where Shagya representatives gather from all 
around the world. 

Kathy Richkind sits on the Board as Director at 
Large and is our USDF representative. She is also 
one of our sanctioned Judges. 

Shelley Child sits on the Board as a Director at 
Large and is Chairman of the Fundraising, 
Marketing and Face Book Committees.

Candace Phillips is Director of the Eastern Region 
and Chairman of the Promotions and Bravo Award 
Committees. 

Melissa Rodewald is Director of the Northwest 
Region and is on the Newsletter Committee. 
Melissa has recently stepped down from being the 
Editor, after being the Editor for many years. She 
did an exemplary job too, I might add! Thank you 
for all your excellent creation of a beautiful 
Newsletter, Melissa! 

Other members of the Board who help us with 
ideas and decision making are Susan Keil, DVM, 
Midwest Regional Director; and Bronwyn 
Rutland, DVM, Director at Large. 

Beverly Thompson is our Treasurer and has been 
for many years. She is actually on her second 
round of being Treasurer for NASS. Bev has kept 
excellent records and keeps us on track, never 
letting anything slip passed us. Thank you so 
much, Bev, for all your devotion to NASS. Bev 
would like to retire from being Treasurer and we 
are actively looking for her replacement. If you 
are interested, please contact Bev or myself. You 
can find our email addresses on the website. 

Someone else I would like to thank is Hallie 
Goetz. She has stepped down from the Board and 
was Director at Large, Web Master and Face Book 
Chairman. Hallie is also a sanctioned Judge. 
Thank you, Hallie for all your contributions. 

I would also like to thank Patty Betts for 
originating the Radautzer Award in 2011 and 
managing it up until 2022, when she decided to 
step down. She did a great job collecting the 
information from AERC and information from our 
NASS Endurance Riders for entry into the 
program. Since I am the Performance Awards 
Chairman, I am taking on the Radautzer Award. 

Thank you to everyone who makes NASS the 
great organization that it is.      Joan Clark



NASS Inspection March 2022 

by Adele Furby 

It has been a long time since NASS conducted an 
inspection.  Our last one was in 2017 when we had 
an Arizona inspection and an East Coast inspection.  
Since that time of course Covid was an interruption, 
but also, we have had very few requests for 
inspections and this is primarily due to a current lack 
of eligible horses.  The downturn in the number of 
foals produced has been a big factor.  Also, in order 
to pay the travel and other expenses for judges, we 
need more than one horse here or there, considering 
that long distance travel gets expensive. 

Last March we were able to conduct an inspection in 
Southern California.  Since Kathy Richkind and I 
could drive together to the area in one day we were 
able to make the inspection affordable. 

We were lucky to have beautiful weather for the 
inspection.  The equine photographer Lynne Glazer 
was there and, as always, she got some great photos.  
Our President Joan Clark was also able to attend as a 
learner judge.  Joan already had  had some 
experience as a learner judge and we were impressed 
with her level of accomplishment. 

Our hosts Don and Shelley had organized some great 
snacks that kept us going throughout the day.  We 
also met Nina Bowman, who is from Malibu area 
and who is the proud owner of the big gelding 
Nicodemus Silver SH.  Nina is an active endurance 
rider. 

We first looked at the eleven-year-old stallion *Karol 
du Cavallon, who was born in France, and imported 
to Canada. He arrived in the US in the fall of 2021. 
Karol’s pedigree is very high percentage Shagya-
Arabian, with only one purebred Arabian in the 4th 
generation—the original Arabian Faraq, 1962, who 
was imported to the Babolna Stud from Egypt during 
the ’60’s.  His sire Carol is a son of German-born  

Osiris, one of *Oman’s “look-alike” full brothers.  
Carol’s dam Shagya XLIV-5, also called Carmen I, 
was born in Babolna and sold to Italy, where she had 
only two foals. Carmen’s sire Shagya XLIV, 1962, 
Babolna, was out of the beautiful 91 Siglavy X, 1951, 
Babolna. This valuable Siglavy line later became 
extinct in Babolna.  Carol was successful in 
endurance races and he is known as the progenitor of 
successful endurance horses as well.   

Karol’s dam Koheilia is named for her dam, a 
Koheilan XXVI daughter born in Mangalia.  
Mangalia is a Romanian state stud on the shores of 
the Black Sea, and is unique for its lines stemming 
from the desert-bred stallion El Sbaa who was used 
there extensively.  The other predominant lines in her 
Mangalia pedigree include the Romanian line of 
Hadban, as well as the French line of Nedjari, 1926.   

                        *Karol du Cavallon



Koheilia’s sire is the German-bred Mistral, a son of 
Bartok, whose dam O’Bajan XIII-12, Babolna 1964, 
known more commonly as “Babolna”, is also found 
in Carol’s pedigree as the dam *Oman and Osiris’s 
sire O’Bajar.  In general Karol’s pedigree is a 
balanced one, with no specific predominating, but 
the O’Bajan line via O’Bajan VII  is the most 
influential. 

As a beautiful eleven-year-old stallion in his prime 
years, Karol presented with a very elegant type.  His 
head was chiseled and dry and his neck was 
beautifully shaped.  He had a good withers and 
saddle area, however he was a bit “wasp-waisted” at 
time of inspection and his hindquarter lacked 
muscle. His front legs were very good but his hind 
legs were a bit overangulated and toeing out.   He 
had an exceptionally good walk, using his back very 
well, his trot and canter tended to be a bit flat,  
although ground-covering.  He did well with his free 
jumping, showing good bascule. 

                   *Karol du Cavallon pedigree

 Karol’s sire Carol



Carol’s dam Shagya XLIV-5 {Carmen (I)} and Carmen (I)’s grand-dam, the dam of Shagya XLIV, 1962, Babolna, 91 Siglavy X 

*Karol du Cavallon



We next inspected the elegant Nairobi Silver SH, 
bred by Shelley Child.  Shelley had sold this mare as 
a filly but the owner never had the mare inspected.  
Meanwhile the owner had died and Shelley got  her 
back.  By Shelley’s stallion Sterling Silver AF 
(*Shandor x Sapphire by *Oman), and out of 
Nicolatina Star AF (Starwalker x *Nicolette by 
O’Bajan I-10), she is heavily Shagya-bred, with no 
purebred Arabian ancestors in her 4th generation, 
and only 4 in her 5th generation.   
  
NASS members are pretty well-acquainted with 
Nairobi’s pedigree elements—especially her 
grandsires *Shandor and *Oman. Another really 
interesting element in her pedigree is Sterling’s 
grandmother, the classic imported mare *Szikra. 
*Szikra was brought to America by Petra Gorski, a 
German gal who married an American soldier. Her 
sire Saphiro was a son of Gazal VII out of a Siglavy 
Bagdady V mare and out of a O’Bajan VII daughter, 
while her dam was a grand-daughter of Siglavy 
Bagdady VI  by Siglavy Bagdady V, and out of a 
Kuhaylan Zaid d.b., 1923, son from a Kuhailan Haifi 
I daughter.  Also, Siglavy Bagdady V’s dam is by 
Kuhaylan Zaid d.b.. Both Kuhaylan Zaid d.b. and 
Kuhailan Haifi d.b., 1923, were brought up from the 

desert in 1931 to Babolna and Gumniska 
respectively.  Sterling’s sire’s grandmother is also a 
daughter of Siglavy Bagdady VI.  The Siglavy 
Bagdady and the Kuhaylain Zaid and Koheilan Haifi 
lines are well-known for their elegance, so she 

comes by her score of 
“9” for type honestly.   

At age 11 she was also in 
her prime, and her 
classic Shagya-Arabian 
head was well-set on a 
good neck and body.  
Her strong loins, smooth 
topline, and well-
developed broad and 
deep hindquarters earned 
her an “8” for body. As 
with the stallion, her 
walk was her best gait.  
This is a mare that 
nobody would mistake 
for anything other than a 
Shagya-Arabian. 



*Szikra’s desert-bred ancestors Kuhaylan Zaid d.b. and Kuhailan Haifi d.b., both born in the desert in 1923 

*Szikra and her four-day old filly by *Oman, Sapphire



 
The second mare we looked at was the charming 6-
year old bay mare Bajara Silver SH, also by Sterling 
Silver AF.  Her dam, however, is bred quite 
differently from Nairobi’s dam.  She is out of Brook 
PFF, a grand-daughter of Hungarian Bravo out of 
the imported Koheilan I DK daughter *Aminah.  
Here we do find one common element, as *Aminah’s 
dam is a Siglavy Bagdady VI daughter.  On the 
bottom side we find another line to Hungarian Bravo 
through Brook’s dam Bridget, whose sire is the 
*Shandor son Almos and out of the Bajar daughter 
*Arriva. 
 

                                              Nairobi Silver SH

                    * Aminah, dam of Bold Bravo AF

          Bajara Silver SH



Bajara did not have a distinct Shagya-Arabian type 
as did Nairobi.  Her head had a straight profile and 
her neck was her best feature, earning an “8”.  She 
was a bit overweight, and while smooth-bodied and 
with a smooth topline, her shoulder was steep and 
her withers were not prominent enough, but she had 
good length of pelvis.  She was a correct mare and 
moved correctly, with ordinary gaits 
. 
Bajara’s dam line: below, Bridget, above right Bint  
Ghasala, below right Bravita AF by Hungarian Bravo    

Type to enter text

                     Bajara Silver SH



The last horse we looked at was the very tall and 
handsome four-year-old gelding Nicodemis Silver 
SH.  As a son of Sterling Silver AF and *Nicolette, 
his pedigree elements have already been reviewed 
above. He certainly looked like a big Shagya-
Arabian, earning a 9 for his type. While his neck was 
a bit short it was well-set.  His withers were 
impressive and his topline was strong and smooth.  
His hindquarters and hind legs were correct with 
good joints, but he had rather severe calf knees in 
front, which may be the result of the fact that his 
dam was not known to be in foal until far into the 
pregnancy. His trot was elevated, cadenced, and 
elastic, and his canter was ground-covering. 

Nicodemus Silver SH with proud owner Nina Bomar 

 Nicodemus was the last foal of the extraordinary 
mare *Nicole[e, le\, imported to the US in utero by 

Dave Bulecheck.  A daughter of the Balaton daughter 
*Niobe, she was the epitomy of a great Shagya-
Arabian mare with the best Babolna bloodlines.



2022 NASS Inspection Evaluations: Numbers are for: Type, Head, Neck, Body, Legs, Walk, Trot, Canter
 Judges: Adele Furby, Kathy Richkind

*Karol du Cavallon #ShA-11-324 (Carol x Koheilia by Mistral) 
Eleven year old purebred Shagya-Arabian stallion 
Breeder: Gaby von Felten. Owner: Shelley Child 
Height: 15.3 h, 160 cm., Girth: 74 in, 187 cm., Cannon: 20 cm 
Scores: 9,8,9,7,7,9,7,8, Average 8.0, Approved Book I 
A rather large chestnut masculine stallion with very good type.  A 
triangular-shaped head with large soft eyes and alert expression 
set on a long arched neck with clean open throatlatch.  Long 
sloping shoulder and good length of  rein.  Prominent withers 
extending well into the back.  Ideal saddle area.  Deep body, a bit 
wasp-waisted at the moment.  Strong, broad, still-developing 
hindquarters. Correct front legs with short cannons and strong 
joints.  Slight over angulation of  hocks and toes out a bit.  Short 
pasterns. Correct elastic long walk in good rhythm and with  
excellent use of  back, a bit close behind.  Ordinary trot of  
medium length, appears a bit sore on left hind.  Ground-covering 
gallop. Exhibits good jumping ability and good bascule. 

Bajara Silver SH #ShA-16-307(Sterling Silver AF x Brooke by 
Bold Bravo) 
Six year old Purebred Shagya-Arabian mare. 
Breeder: Shelley Child, Owner: Shelley Child 
Height: 15 hh, 153 cm., Girth: 78.5 in., 199 cm., Cannon: 19 cm 
Scores: 7,7,8,7,7,7,7,7, Average 7.125 Approved Book I 
A compact Shagya-Arabian mare, somewhat overweight, with a 
head with a straight profile set on a good riding horse neck.  Her 
shoulders are long and steep and her withers are not prominent 
enough.  Smooth topline, broad hindquarters, good length of  
pelvis.  Correct legs.  Correct walk and trot in good rhythm. Easy 
canter. 

Nairobi Silver SH #-ShA-11-278 (Sterling Silver AF x Nicolatina 
Star AF by Starwalker) 
Eleven year old purebred Shagya-Arabian mare 
Breeder: Shelley Child Owner: Shelley Child 
Height: 15.2 hh, 157 cm., Girth: 76 in, 193 cm., Cannon: 19 cm  
Scores: 9,9,8,8,7,8,7,7, Average: 7.875 Approved Book I 
A medium-sized feminine Shagya-Arabian mare with excellent 
type.  Classic Shagya head with soft eyes and gentle demeanor.  
Well-formed triangular neck well set on a long, somewhat steep 
shoulder with short steep humerus. Adequate withers, strong 
loins, smooth topline.  Well-developed broad and deep 
hindquarters.  Correct legs a bit tied-in in front legs, joints a bit 
small.  Long walk in good rhythm.  Ordinary trot and canter. 

Nicodemus Silver SH #ShA-18-313 (Sterling Silver AF x 
*Nicolette by O’Bajan I-10)  
Four year old Purebred Shagya-Arabian gelding 
Breeder: Shelley Child Owner: Nina Bomar 
Height:16.1 hh,165 cm., Girth: 71 in., 180 cm, Cannon: 20 cm 
Scores: 9,8,7,8,6,7,8,8 Average 7.625. Evaluation 
A large, immature, typey Shagya-Arabian gelding who is still 
developing.  A large typical head with a straight profile and 
friendly expression.  A well-set rather short neck.  Impressive 
withers, smooth strong topline.  Adequate shoulders.  Good 
hindquarters and correct hind legs with good joints. Rather 
incorrect front legs due to calf  knees.  Large correct feet.  
Medium-sized walk a big close behind.  elevated, elastic, 
cadenced trot. Ground-covering canter. 



                NASS 2022 Radautzer Annual Award 

First Place – Liberterra KGL (Liberty) (NASS/P-
ShA-06-300) is a Part Shagya-Arabian, owned and 
ridden by Ashley Wingert, bred by Gina Lander. 
Ashley and Liberty completed 425 miles in 2022, 
attending eight separate rides, finishing in the top ten, 
six times.  Liberty is a seventeen year old bay mare 
standing 15.1.  Liberty’s sire is Janos (NASS/ 
ShA-98-154) and her dam is Justa Inspiration 
(AHR*540223), an Arabian.  Ashley and Liberty are 
new to NASS this last year.  Congratulations Ashley 
and a great big welcome to NASS.  We look forward 
to seeing you and Liberty’s future.

Second Place – Theo the Wonder Horse 
(NASS/P-ShA-11-293), a Part Shagya-
Arabian, owned and ridden by Rachel 
Miura, bred by Jered Johnson. Rachel 
and Theo completed 300 miles in 2022, 
attending four rides, two of which were 
multi-day rides.  A twelve year old grey 
gelding,  Theo’s sire is Bold Bravo AF 
(NASS/ShA-88-021) and his dam is 
Nadeja (AHR*542632), an Arabian.

This Breed Award is named after the horses from 
the famous Austrian military Shagya-Arabian 
stud farm of Radautz (located in present-day 
Romania) and the European tradition of giving a 
horse who showed exceptional courage and 
stamina the highest praise when described as 
being “tough as a Radautzer”.

Photo by Dream Team Photography

Does it look like these people are having fun?  Don’t be left out! 

If you haven’t already, be sure to enroll your horse in the  
NASS Annual Awards Program!!



           NASS  2022 Annual Performance Awards 

Sport Horse In-Hand Division 

First Place           
MCV Ohrrmidas (NASS/P-ShA-13-256) - 12 points 

Santana HF (ox) x MJL Olivia (P-ShA)  
         owner/breeder:  Monique Vincent  

First Place                                            
Liberterra KGL (NASS/P-ShA-06-300) - 22.95 points 

Janos (ShA) x Justa Inspiration (ox) 
owner: Ashley Wingert / breeder: Gina Lander 

First Place 
MCV Oh La La (NASS/P-ShA-18-282) - 100 points                                               

Santana HF (ox) x MJL Olivia (P-ShA)                                                                       
owner/breeder:  Monique Vincent 

Second Place  
KB Royal Samurai AF (NASS/ShA-08-258) - 30 points   

Shagya Royal AF (ShA) x Samantha (ShA) 
owner: Adrienne Morella / breeder: Adele Furby

Sport Horse Under Saddle Division Endurance Division 

Photo by Conklin Photography



Dressage Division 
!

          NASS 2022 Annual Performance Awards continued  

Fifth Place                                                          
KB Tomega Fahim+++/ (NASS/ShA-13-291) - 3.44 points 

KB Omega Fahim++++// (ox) x *Thassia (ShA) 
owner/breeder: Elaine Kerrigan 

average score 68.784% at Second Level with 1 sanctioned show test 

     First Place                                                            
    Marino (NASS/P-Sh-16-295) - 27.58 points                                               

   Imperador (Lusitano) x KB Sequoia Fahim (P-ShA)                                                                       
   owner: Kathy Richkind / breeder: Lucinda Johnson  

average score 63.840% at Training Level with  
8 sanctioned show tests 

        Second Place  
Griffin (NASS/PSh-17-280) - 23.82 points   

Under Milkwood (ShA) x Foxhollow Seashell (Cleveland Bay)                              
owner/breeder: Gabrielle Gordon 

average score 63.113% at Introductory Level with  
10 schooling show tests

Fourth Place                                                      
KB Royal Samurai AF (NASS/ShA-08-258) - 30 points   
       Shagya Royal AF (ShA) x Samantha (ShA) 

          owner: Adrienne Morella / breeder: Adele Furby  
average score 62.470% at Introductory & Training Levels  

with 3 schooling or sanctioned show tests 

Third Place                               
MCV Ohrrmidas (NASS/P-ShA-13-256) - 13.12 points 

Santana HF (ox) x MJL Olivia (P-ShA)  
owner/breeder: Monique Vincent  

average score 62.646% at Training & First Levels with  
4 sanctioned show tests 

        



!

          NASS 2022 Annual Performance Awards continued  

First Place                                                               
Shagya Royal AF (NASS-ShA-99-141) - 6 points 

*Shandor (ShA) x Rachelle AA (ShA) 
owner/breeder: Adele Furby  

(KB Royal Samurai AF (NASS/ShA-08-258)  

First Place                                         
Samantha (NASS/ShA95-120) - 6 points 

*Amurath Samurai (ShA) x *Kornelia (ShA) 
owner: Elaine Kerrigan / breeder: Urs Stelli 

(KB Royal Samurai AF (NASS/ShA-08-258) 

Second Place 
KB Sequoia Fahim (NASS/P-ShA-08-228) - 5 points 

Shagya Royal AF (ShA) x KB Salim Fahim (ox) 
owner: Lucinda Johnson / breeder: Elaine Kerrigan 

(Marino (NASS/P-Sh-16-295) 

Third Place                                                                
*Thassia (NASS/ShA-03-261) - 1 point 

Bahadur (ShA) x Thirza (ShA) 
owner: Elaine Kerrigan / breeder: Carin Weiss 

(KB Tomega Fahim+++/ (NASS/ShA-13-291) 
  

Meritorious Sire Division Meritorious Dam Division

Meritorious Dam Division Meritorious Dam Division



What are we missing?   
YOUR farm photos and news. 

Next NASS News deadline 
June 1, 2023.   

Submissions to 
NASS_Newsletter_Editor@shagya.net

Farm News

“It’s been a quiet winter so far, but this fall I 
managed to bring Neddora SHG (Neddor x 
*Lutka-62) to an American Trakehner Association 
(ATA) breed inspection at Tylord Farm, Benson, 
VT. Tylord Farm has had a longtime connection to 
the Shagya-Arabian, having imported the Balaton 
(Gazal VII x Babolna) daughter *Esna for their 
Trakehner breeding program many years ago. It 
was great to see some of *Esna’s descendants 
among their current herd and truth be told, they 
were my favorites well before I knew of their 
Shagya-Arabian connection. I definitely have an a 
eye for that type of Trakehner. It was interesting to 
see all the horses in residence, the presented mares 
and foals, and to hear the Inspector’s comments 
which were spot on. 

“Stardancer’s (Starwalker x *Szikra) gelding sons, 
Halo SHG and Orion SHG, are all fuzzed up in 
their winter coats looking pretty much like yaks… I 
have my fingers crossed that come spring they’ll be 
looking like young horses again. 

Neddora SHG at her ATA OSB approval.

Orion SHG

Halo SHG

“Let’s all encourage the use Shagya-Arabian 
stallions for breeding, between all the purebred 
Arabian mare owners and others out there looking 
to produce an athletic, versatile horse or two, this 
breed is definitely worth a try! I hope to see you 
and your horses out at rides, shows, inspections, 
etc, this year.  Babolna in June sounds fun!”

Hallie Goetz writes:



MCV Ohrmmidas (Left) and  
MCV Shagala Zoom (Right)

Front MCV Ohme Ohmy and  
MCV Oh La La behind

MCV Oh La La with her  
trainer at their 5th ride.

Monique Vincent shares recent photos of her horses: 

MCV Shagalaga Zoom (Santana HF (ox)  x MJL 
Shagala (*Shandor))  

MCV Ohrrmidas (Santana HF (ox) x MJL Olivia 
(*Oman)) 

MCV Oh La La (Santana HF (ox) x MJL Olivia 
(*Oman)) 

MCV Ohme Ohmy (MCV Ohrrmidas x BabyCakes 
MHF (Chndaka (ox))

Farm News continued

Gabrielle Gordon writes: 

“Griffin doing well.  He was a good boy in 2022. 

“Griffin showing off his Fort Worth Dressage 

Society 2022 Schooling show Intro Champion.  
FWDC is an incredible GMO.  Lots of kind and 
encouraging members.  

“Griffin is a ‘Shagya Bay’ by multi licensed 
purebred Shagya Arabian, Under Milkwood, out of 
Cleveland Bay, FH Seashell.”

Griffin aka ‘GG Griffin’



Farm News continued

From Kerrigan Bloodstock: 

“Congratulations to all who participated in the 
Radautzer Award and the NASS Annual Awards 
Program!! 

“While only one KB bred horse, KB Tomega 
Fahim+++/ (ShA), entered only one dressage 
test this year, I am very proud that he achieved 
the highest average score at the highest test level 
of the horses that were entered into the NASS 
Annual Performance Awards Program, Dressage 
Division.  Additionally, I am very proud that three 
KB owned or bred mares were represented in the 
Meritorious Dam division, Samantha, KB 
Sequoia Fahim and *Thassia. 

“Twenty year old *Thassia (ShA) and 28 year old 
Samantha (ShA) are now retired, leaving a hole 
in my Shagya breeding program with KB 
Omega Fahim++++// (ox). While ‘Meg’ is not 
retired, I lack the Shagya mares.  KB Tomega 
Fahim+++/ (ShA) is beginning his breeding 
career as his dressage training continues, however 
the rest of my Shagya mares are his full sisters.”

KB Tomega Fahim+++/ (ShA) 
(KB Omega Fahim++++// x *Thassia) 

Samantha (*Amurath Samurai x *Kornelia) and *Thassia (Bahadur x Thirza) with Shagya babies by ‘Meg’

Photo by Tamara 



Farm News continued

Nina Bomar writes: 

“I got my beautiful Santo whose registered name is 
Nicodemus Silver SH.  He was a yearling, but time 
has passed us by and he’s soon to be a very 
handsome five year old. 

“Our house had recently burned down and we were 
feeling distraught and disheartened.  I’d been 
looking at the breeder’s Facebook page, Sterling 
Shagyas, and they’d been posting pic’s of him since 
the day he was born. He was the goofiest and most 
playful baby and he always made me laugh. He was 
such an active colt and a good looking boy and I 

“I’m partial to Arabians but had learned about the 
Shagyas and found them to be intriguing. One day 
the breeder posted him for sale and I happened 
upon her ad. We talked it over and then she and her 
husband delivered him to our ranch.

“He was calm, sweet and had the biggest bootie. I 
loved his big boned body and his delightful 
disposition. He was a yearling and the first thing I 
did was trim his hooves.  He was such a good boy. 

“We named him Santo because he was so special 
and we’ve loved on him for the past 4 years. He’s 
now with my trainer and already under saddle. He 
probably stands around 15’3 hands and he’s a tank. 
I’m so excited about him and looking forward to 
riding him. My future plans are to use him for 
endurance, but for now he’s enjoying all the baby 
steps that it takes as he heads towards adulthood.” 
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Did you know you can have a photo of your NASS registered horse in the  
Shagya Database?   

Email a photo to the NASS registrar and share your Shagya bred beauty with the  
whole world! 
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The North American Shagya-Arabian Society 
has been a proud member of the ISG, the 

Purebred Shagya-Arabian Society International 
for 37 years
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